Customer Feedback PRO 4000X tablets
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Biotechnology Benefiting Aquaculture

PRO 4000X is sold in more than ten countries with sales increasing in all markets. The tableted format
is very popular in shrimp hatcheries where the simple convenience of throwing tablets into production
tanks with no activation is replacing traditional products. It is finding widespread usage on farms as
well after clients see similar results.
Country: India Client: Mathiyalahan S., Aquabios Enterprises
Usage rates: Zoea
Mysis to PL

1-2 tablets daily per 10 MTs of water
2-3 tablets daily per 10 MTs of water
Clients remarks (from e-mail)

Replaced products from major competitors in trials. Includes INVE, Lallemand and Epicore and other
Clients observations (from e-mail)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Effective control of yellow and green colonies on TCBS. a
Smooth moulting of larvae.
Controlling of the Zoeae syndrome. b
Reduction of Ammonia and Nitrite levels at tanks.
Better survivals when compared to the other leading Probiotic.

c

These are unsolicited comments and are similar to what we have heard from others.
a

TCBS is a selective media used for counting vibrios. The bacteria in our tablets compete against
bacteria with similar nutrient requirements-including the vibrios. Thus there is a reduction in
counts.
b
Zoeae syndrome is a vibrio related problem that causes high levels of mortality. The bacteria in
our tablets are effectively inhibiting the bacterial strains that cause this.
C
These are all products available commercially and this testimonial shows that our client found that
the tablets replaced the need to use any other products.
Our product, PRO 4000X is a very effective tool for use in shrimp and fish hatcheries with proven reproducibility in the field.
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